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DIPOU,R BROADENING OF EPR SPECTRA DUE TO SOLU'I't 

r., SEGREGATION IN FROZI:N AQUEOUS. SOLUTIONS• 

Robert T. Ross 

Department of Chomistry and Lawrence Radiation Laboratoey, Laboratory 

of Chemical Biodynamics, Univorslty of california, Berkeley, California 

Abstract 

The possibility th~t concentration effects due to segre• 

gation may occur in the spectroscopy of frozen solutions is 

often neglected. I~ EPR spectroscopy • segregation of para

magnetic solute can cause dipolar broaden~ng of the &?ectra. 

EPR spectra of Mn2+ and Gd3+ in a number of frozen aqueous solu• 

tions have shown that this occurs frequently, and publishod 

. spectra of frozen·aqueous Y~2+ have bQQn reinterp;oted 

accordingly~ The ~~ausas and ·consequences of inhomor.eneity, · 

and1selection of.frozen solution matrices to avoid it, aro 

briefly discussed. 

ASupported in part by a National Science Foundation Pre-doctoral 

Fellowship, and in part by tho u. s. Atomic Energy Commission • 
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INTRODUCTION 

Solutions frozen to low temperatures are frequent subjects for 

a variety of spectroscopic investigations. The most familiar of thesa 

are the electronic spectra or molecules f~zen into an organic solvent 

glass. Freezing has also been used to prevent the rapid recombination 

of·raactive elements in radiation" chemistryl and photochamistry. 

In tho past three years frozen solutions have also been subjects· 

for inveotigation by ele.ctron paramagnetic rosonr.nce (E'PR). 1-'.ost of . . 

!hese studies have .usod an organic matrix,2·~ but recently some use has 
• 

been made.of froz~n aqueous solut1ons.5•7 ·l 

Tho possibility that frGe~ing may cause hig~ local concentrations 

.. or the molecule under study is often not considered. While concentra• 

tion effects ~Y not significantly affect some parameter~.• others may · 

be drastically altered. Electronic spectra of metal iona are rela• 

tively insensitive to high concentration 1 8 but _the intensity of spin 
I . 

. . 
forbidden transitions in aromatic compounds may be greatly affected·by 

the proximity.of anothor'solute rnolecule.9 Local concentrations of 

reactive speciea in radiation experiments may greatly increase reaction 

yields of certain product~.lO,ll. 

In E'PR spectroscopy high local concentrations of paramagnetic 

species will result in olectron 'spin di?ole-induced variations in the 

local magnEt tic fields of the .iontJ s<tudiE~d, 'caudng broadening of. the 
. ' 

EPR spectrum~ , ... 

This paper considera the requiremontB for a fluid sample remaining 

homogeneous on solidification, and,.prosenta evidence that· segNgation 
' 

•' !' 
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of solute moleculas does occur in frozen aqueous solutions which had 

been previ~usly assumed to be essentially homogeneous. Some published 

EPR observations hava been reinterpreted in the light of our experiments. 

FROZtN SOLUTIONS 

The concentration of solute on cooling may be considered as being 

dua to three mechanismsa solute ~ggragation, solute crystallization, 

and solvent crystallization. .The molecules of interest, ~· may aggl'e

gate as th4 equilibrium ~~ a ~ is shifted to the right by lower tf'.rnpera• 

tures. Related to aggregate formation is the appearance of crystals of 

·;: ~ due to a decreased solubility on cooline • 
. " ' • \ ' t ' ' ' . 

Solvent may also separate as a crystalline phase, ~stricting ' lj 

solute to the remaining volume. Particularly in aqueous solutions, 

where strong hydrogon bonding makes the ice structure ~ry raluctant to' 

include a foreign ion • crystalliz<ltion of solvent as a virtually pure . 

phase will greatly concentrate ~olute species in the interstices of 

solvent crystals. Subsequent to this c~ncentratio~, the solute A may 
i "' I 

aggregata·:or crystallize, or rapid cooling JM.Y trap !TJdividual molecules 
.. ~- . . 

. . in a disorderc:td phase. 

If solute - solute interactions are to h$ avoided, aggregation and 

crystallization of ~ mu~t be hindered, and the volume of tho disordered 

ph~se{s) containing ~ must be maximized. Aggregation may be minimized 

by a.judicious· choise of medium, and solute crystallization can be dis•. 

courazed by staying well below saturation co:naontrations •. A d1sordored 
' 

phase containing J.! may be.cey&>tals 'of solve~t or ~the%' solute with~ 

occurring as defects. or the phase may be non-crystallino. In. experi• 

ments in froztin solution. one usually hopes that tho mol.ocules of 

intcres~ are in a non-crystalline matrix. 
<. , .. ...... 
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Non-crystalline ("glass") regions will result on cooling a liquid 

only if diffusion is halted by inorQasing viscosity before chemical 

equilibrium cen be attained. Class formation will be favored if the 

diffusion rate is slow at tha . freezing point, if crystal nucleation b 

difficult, or if tho rate of crystal growth is slow.l2.l3 

Glass formation on cooling a pure liquid is favored by high vis

cosity, low-freezing point, ·low ~lecular symmetry, complex crystal 

· structure, the possibility of inter-molecular bonds which do not cot-res·

. pond to portions of the crystallin& structuN., and difficult nucleation. 

Individual component~ of a mixture to be usod in glass formation should 
' 

bo selected with these faaturos in mind also. 

the use of a mixture also introducos a number of other possibilities 

for favoring glass formationt Freezing points can be lowo~d. Eutectic 

mixtures may be stable crystalline phases, causing crystal growth to . 

be &lower because of the more complex crystal structure. All ratos of 

crystal growth will be reduced by the pt'esence of foralgn molacules, 
I ' 

which must diffuse away from a growing crystal plane before a ne~ layer 

can be ildded. The amount of inter-molecullll' bonding not col'responding 

'"'" to a stahl( structuro might be increased.-

Aqueous solutions ~e of particular interest because of the 

. ubiquitousnass of this solvent,· particularly.· J.n biologicel systems. 
' ' 

The reasons for, doing expel'iments at low .temperatul'es are as compelling 

for water au for any other solvont 1 but· the problems· may be greahr •. 

Thc:t kln~ttics of~ice crystal gro~-th have' beon extensively invest!-· 

gated.1~.1s An ice crystal in water supercooled by S0 .will grow at 

1 om/soc; at •10° it will grow at 7 em/sec. /Frozen aqueous solutions 

. I ; 
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-s-
are frequently obtained by plunging sample tubes with a bo~e of 

several millimeters into liquid nitrogen, this convenient but rela• 

tively slow means of cooling requires sev0ral seconds to freeze a 

sample,l6 and we can anticipate significant ice crystal formation. 

In their recent paper on tho EPR spectrum of manganous ion in 

frozQn solutions, Allen. and ~iebertS sugzest that resolution of hyper-

fino structure on the additio~ of chloride before freezing aqueous 

solutions is due to a change in crystal field parameters. We suggest. 

·. ,, . rather, that the broad &~l'U~u~eless line observed by \Jakim and tSolle, 6 

and by Allen and Nebert, for frozon solutions of a manganous salt 

alone· in water is caused hy manganese ... manganeea dipolar bt'Oadening. :: 
. . 

. . . 

Addition to the solution of other solute• whether or not a chloride, 

decreases the local concentrationB of the paramagnetic ions on fraezing~ 

and hen~e diminish~; dipolar interactions. 

With some knowledge ''of glasa chemistry, and some physical data 

on aqueous.systems, ono may be able to ~urmise.which additives will 

be more-effective in decreasing the volume occupied by ice crystals. 

Doping n~ents which wi+l interact significantly with the molecules 

studied· mu:at naturally b.e avoided •. 

Lusenal7 studied th~ effect of different solutes on tho rata of 

growth of ice crystals from aqueous solutions supercooled by 10°. He 

found alcohols and sugars to have the greatest growth.retarding effect. 

Ethanol 25\ by weigh~ reduced tho rate of ·linear growth by 1000-fold. 

Extensive information is available on, too freezing points of binary 

mixtures with wator~l8 Again,.tho.~ieohols, with eu:tecties· belo-w •100°,· 

$h~uld be· relatively effect.ivo in preventing ica c~ystallization. The 
. "' ; 
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c:o~~on mineral salts and dioxane have ·eut~ctics in the •3° to -25° 

range, and might not work as well. 

Glycerol, which is extraordinarily difficult to crystallize, might 

be expected to be quite effective. This compound is routinely U$Gd to 
.. 

protect biological.cells on freezing, and it has been proposed that 

its primary mode of action· is pre~nti6n of cell damazG c~used by 

greatly increased ionic concentrations on freezin~.l9 

EXPERIMt:N'I'AL METHOD 

EPR spectra were obtained with an X-bamd spectrometQr operating 

.at 9.1 Gc. A derivative presentation· of the spectrum resulted from 

phase-sensitive detection of thti absorption with 100 l<e field modula-;: . . 

tion of 3 oe amplitude •. ·A I'Qctangular 'I'E102 cavity {Varian V-4531) waa 

. · us.ed with a' quartz jacketed gas flow cooling system (Varian V-ll547 

slightly modifi&d ).. Liquid sampl~s at room temperature~ were placed 

in 3 mm bore qua~tz sample tubes, and cooled by immarGion in liquid 

nitrozen beforG placement in the cavity. Sample temporaturo in the 
\ _'\ 

. ' .. 
cavitY, was . about 90° I<, and ·~as not a critical parameter. 

·All solutions used were saturated. l-:lth air. Attempts to observe 

a lin~ broadening effect in frozen a1ueous 'solution due to the para• 
.· 

magnetism of 02 were unsll:cceasful.· 

Gadolinium perchlorat~ was ·made by the. addition' of 3 H perchlor~c 

acid to Gd2o3, and 4ilutad t~ .,tl1e dosirod strength. -The stock aol~tion 
' ' 

' ( 

used was .0.0040 M in Cd(ClO't)3• and was .. 0.040 ~ ~n HCl04 t~ hinder 
. . ' ' ~· ; . ' ' -;. ·,~ 

I ' 
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EXPERIMEtlt AL RESULTS 

Spin dipole-dipole interactions are not the most sensitive effect 

dependent on sample homogeneity, but they havo tho advantage that the 

effect ls understood: theoretically • and is eaSJily related to experi~ntal 
i. 

parameters. The dipolar interaction botw~en two paramagnetic species 

is given by the classical relation Ed c l.tr-3 (l - 3 cos2i!). , .Van·_, V1eck~q. has 

considered the off~ct of this-interaction on tho shape or an EPR line. 

Its contributio~ to the width of the line betwean points of ~ximum 

slopo is given by tho relationship 

AlJ·.··. 2gG[3S(S?l)/sJt (c~:r1(6 lt\. . · 
· i;l j . /.:.erage over j 

for a sample with r4ndo~y oriented ion~. 

The value of thG r·3 summation over all ions depends mark~dly on the 
~ 

'randomn~ss of ion • ion diGt~nces. for a .completely random distribution, 

th.is average is approximately ·e<iual to SC, whera C is the volu'llle concan~ 

tration of paramagnetic ions. · If the sample is not homoeeneous, the 
. I . 

EPR line width duQ to this interaction is a Nlativcly good measure' of 

the moan local concGntration. 
' . 

For a 'spin N/2 system, the line· width. contribution is approximately · · 

N oe for a 0.02 M concentration. E~chang~ n<?-rrowing has not boon con-

siderod• so this mod6l·will.break down for vo~J high concontrations. 

The· effoct of paramagnetic species other than the one· being observed is 

reduced by a factor of 2/3.20 

Figur(! l di::.playo the effect of adding varying· concentrations of 

aodium perchlorate to o.oos M manganous oit~te.fro:z:on. We .flnd that 

as line· widtba are reduced by· a dec-:-eaee 's.n dip.olar .interactions. peak 

'I 
(. 

;· 
: ..... 
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intensities increase. The dependance of spectrum on concentration of 

additive ~a~ also investigated in detail for methanol• perchlorie 
·' 

acid, and nitric acid. The reaulta were Bimilor to those displayGd· 

for sodium perchlorate, but with varying degrees of effectiveness in 
r 

producing line narrowing. 

The effect of a variety of different additives on the spectrum 

of 0.005 H manganese were investigated. Spectra for this conccntra-
' ' . 

tion in 25 and 75~ volume percent aqueou.s r.~ethanol were equiw.ilent • . 

and were as distinct as any spectra obtained, indicating that no 

noticeable dipolar broadanine occurred in these frozen solutions. 

If the intensity of tho derivative EPR spectrum (absolute maximum 

minus absolute :nini:num slope of the absorption) of tho 2Stu methanol 

is asaigned. tl~c value 100, various frozen aqueou~ solutions yield the 
. . . 

intensities listed in Table I. 

Regardless of the additive used, the same characteristic spectrum 

·is dou.inant. As the only sp~cies common to all the systems tried are 

:~n+'+ and H2o. hydrated manganous· ion is probably r~sponsible for ·the 

sp'!ctrum •. Manganese ~ornplexos involving non-water ligands presumably 

contribute· .at :most a broad back~r:ound dgnal because of the much greater 

crystal field splittings caused by,a first coordination sphere which is 

not composed of all identical ligands. · 

Two different phenomena are responsible for the.effect of a given 

additi~e on signal heiehti reduction of dipolar broadenine will narrow 

lines • increasing signal height; complex formation will decr3ase the 

3 mount of hydrated ~anganese present.· Dipolar broadoning causes a 
I • 

decrease in clarity of d~tail in a spectr~m. A convenient moasure·of 

. ) 
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this clarity in tba Mn+t spectrum is tho ratio of difference betrteen tho 

first minimum and socond ~~ximum to tho difference between the first 

maximum and last minimum. Tho 25\ methanol spectrum has a clarity ·index 

l. -· 

of 1·. 06; Values for other frozen solutions (in percent) aro given in 

Table I. 
' 

. .. ., 
As anticipated, methanol and glycerol are quite effective in pre-

vent:!.ng solute segregation. and d.ioxan9 and pota3sium nitrate are very 

ineffective~ Solut~ona of potassium acetate are relatively viacous. and 

.. extrapolation of the available freezing point. datala. places the eutectic 

· in the vicinity of -70° c. so tho clarity produced by this additive is . . 
not unexpected. Sulfuric acid has five eutectics with water• so one is: 

not too surprised that' the wator moleculeG are succGssfully con fused. 

By com?aring the intensity_and clarity figures for the different_ 

additives. we estimate that 75 to SS% of the vm++ in theA 2 M HCl solution 

is a chloride complex. In all of the other solutions, at least 40% of 

the manganese seems. to remain as the hydrate producing the characteristic 
i 

spectrum. rhis is true even for ·2 H pyridine and sulfa~e, which ara 

reported to oompl~x Hn"":t' moderately strongly ·in aqueous solution.21.22 

To chock the assumption that dipolar broadening is responsible for 

the phenomena. ohservad• th~ effect of added Ni-t+ on the Mn++ spectrum 

was compared with the effect .of increased Mn+-t concentration. The effect 

of added lii.+-t on tha clarity and specific intensity is about,.the same as 

· only 5% as much addod Mn++. Considering the diffarence_in magnetic 

moments and the statistical facto~ of 2/3, Ni+t ·&hotild be. 36~ as effective 

in broadening Mn+-t as Jr.anganeQOe itself. The ~emaining-factor of 7 may be 
,. 

' .. 
. duo to a tendency for the two kinds of ions '·to. go into different phases 

~ . ·, 

; ,. d . : 
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on_ freezing• an alternate possibility is that rapid relaxation of the 

Ni++ electrons may reduce the effective magnitude of the nickel ma&netic 

moment. 

frozen aqueou~ solutions of gadolinium3+ were also found to have 

an E?R signal which prog~ssiveiy narrows and increasos in intensity on 

the addition of diamagnetic solutes before freazing. Our hopes of using 

" Gd3+ to obtain a clear cut dipola~ broadening offoct on a single EPR 

line were muddled by ·:a ·:broad· ·background ·absorption,::.··~~. ~.->:· .i probably 

due to the presence of more than one chemical species. The unpaired 

electrons of an Ss rare ea~th ion are sufficiently insulated from the 

ligapds that a com?lex of the ~ype Gd(H2o>n-lcl2~ has only a little 

greater crystal field splitting than Gd(H20)n3+ •. The EPR absorption of 

frozen aqueous'Gd3+, illustrated in Figure 2, may also be complicated 

by the presence of ions with different numbers of ligands coordinated. 

Unlike gadolinium, th:, manganous ion has aonsistcantly been found to 

have a coordination number of six. Single Cr'J:ital EPR t:otudios of the 

,. 

. Mn( H2o )6 -~"+. ion have been made in several diamagnetic hosts. 23 Values found 

for the axial. :splitting par:ametar, D, are·· in tho range o.ollt to 0 .• 027 cm-1. 

Comparison of·the powdar ~pectrum of 1-1n(H2o)
6

++_· in a Tutton salt 11 • 

(NH4)2Zn(S04)2•6H2o. at room 'temperature (D = +0.024 cm-1)• with that 

of Mn++ in a frozen solution shows that the frozen solute has a mean 

·crystal field assymetry .e11ual to or slightly smaller than that for 

We conclude from this and the chemical . . 

evidence which has been presented that the spectrum in the frozen aquaous 

solution is due to 11n(H2o)6+..-. 

"' ~ .• : . .-f 
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DISCUSSION A~D CONCLUSIONS 

~fuen elasses wer~ denignod for use in visible and ultra-violet 

spactroscopy 1 the primary consideration was optical clarity. Besides 

being a necessity for optical invgstigations 1 this clarity ia ovidenca 

'of the absence of large crystals. The absence of easily noticeable 

light scattering is not 1 t.owever, a guarantee of the absence of either 

solute aggregation or crystallization, or solvent ordering in micro-
' . 

· crystala. An instrumented investigation of radiation scattering by tho. 

"glass)'11 frozen solutions commonly used would reveal inf:orrnution about · 

their homogeneity, but the relation bet\'loen scattering .end the para~ter 

of interest in a given S?ectroscopic exp0riment would be rather indirect. 

Solvent crystalli:J:ation-induced aggragation is usually not serious 

in the commonly used organic glass systems,24,25 Fluorescence spactra of' 

aromatic systems in glasse~ generally do not contain peaks known to be 

characteristic of the dimor or of aegragates.9 

In a recent study on aromatic triplet-triplet enerr,y trancifcr 1 Siegel 
I 

. and Jud~kia26 found that transfer was· independent of solvent for mos't, 

glasses. The rate of transfar \otas significantly higher only Hhsn methyl-· 

cyclohexane• ·a relatively poor solve.nt for· aromatics. to~ae used. The~·-' con-. 

eluded that solute.distribution was assantially uniform except in this 

case, This work• and the succo~sful resolution of ligand hyparfine 

splittings in .the EPR spectra of cu++ 2•3 an4 vo++ 4 complexes in soma 

or~anic matrixes indicates· that a properly chosen organic glassing mixture 

can be quite satisfactory, 

However, the choice of organic glass has been shown to affact the 

sharpness of both EPR2 and fluorescence spectra 1 9 which ahould caution 

., 
.. · 

.. 

.. 
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experimonters to check .homoeoneity e~en in these systems. Solute segre-

gation du~ to a shifted dirneriza.tion equilibrium, or d'1!crease in solubility, 

is, of course, quite pos~lble in th~ b~st or glasses. 

Ho have found that moderately rapid cooling of dilute aqueous.'solu-

tions does not prevent extensive segregation of _solute caused by ice . 
'· 

crystal fomation. -Addition of large quantities of experim2ntally inert 

· solute can greatly help to prevent' this• but it soems unlikely that ice 

crystallization can be co~pletely halted even in th' best exporirncntal· 

condition:=.. 

W~nglO has pointed ou~ that the anhanced dimerization of thymine on 

irradiation of a frozen aqueous solution is due ~o solvent crystall!za

.tlon-inC:uced segreeation of the moncmer.27 Despite this observation, 
. I I . 

hO\vaver, some recant research in radiation and photochemistry does not 

.·seem to consider adequat~ly th11 possibility of inhomogeneity in frozen· 

Very ·rapid freezing of aq_ucous solutions has become popular in EPR 
! 

studies of enzyme kinetics.28,7 The fraezing is accomplished by squirting 

a 0 .• 2 mm jot of solution at 30 moters per second into isopl"ntane at -145° C. 

Palmer, Bray, and B~inart 7 have found that chemical reactions ca.'l be 

quenched in about 10 milli~econds. roughly 100 times faster then plunging 

a sample tube into liq_uld nitrogen. · 

The possibility fo-x: dlpolar interactions· in frozen enzyme systems · 

is smaller than in the manganese situation for two r~asons besides tha 

gr0ater cooling rate. l'he sites of :paramagnetism· are somewh>tt buriGd 

\-sithin a protein, px-eventing close· approach of two spins. Also. the 

relatively slow diffusion rate of a P_roteln may prevent !t from being 

.. 
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segregated as effactivaly. Nevartheless, decreasing the cooling rate 
. ' . 

by increasing the jet diameter has altered relative EPR peak heii~ht!S · .. by 

up to 30% for a doubled "quenching timett. 7 This has bacm tentatively 

attributed to different reaction activation energies causing different 

effective quenching times"for the various reactions within a sinr:;le 

~ystem,? but the possibility that soma dipolar inter~ctions are ant¢ring 

should be considered. 
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:Figure 1. tffoct of addod aodium perchlorate on tho de~1vat1ve EPR 

spectrum of o.oos H Mn++ in frozen aqueous solution, 

nother ions" refers to total concentration of uiona an4 

cations uot Mn+:t •· 

· ·· Figuro 2.· .EPR derivative spectM .• of Gd3+ in fro~en aqueous solution• 

(a) 0.002 M Gd(Cl0~t)3 , 0_,02 M HClOa.l (b) a t 1,0 ,H NaClO&t~ 
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